ESC EUROHEART REPORT 2023

The EuroHeart group is happy to present its very first yearly report including patient data from 2022. The report also describes the development of the EuroHeart collaboration, its central coordination, and organization in eleven participating countries. The report also summarizes the currently ongoing activities and the planned developments.

TIMELINE ANNUAL REPORT 2024

Now that the 2023 report has been published, the work for the 2024 report is underway. With an expanding network, planning is key. Countries were invited to submit their data by May 1st to allow time for data analysis and interpretation among the National Leaders aiming for preliminary results by the ESC Congress at the end of August. Detailed timeline provided below.

ESC CONGRESS 2024 LONDON

30 August to 2 September

The Spotlight of ESC Congress 2024 will be 'Personalising Cardiovascular Care'; a topic devoted to empowering patients through tailored treatments to improve outcomes, reduce risk and redefine the standard of care.

EuroHeart is aiming for high visibility, similar to our presence in Amsterdam 2023. We look forward to seeing you there! Please feel free to reach out to us if you are interested in connecting during the congress.
France – the 12th country to join the EuroHeart Network!

As of April, we are thrilled to announce that the France PCI registry is a part of the EuroHeart Collaboration. France PCI is an excellent national registry, initiated in 2014 covering diagnostic procedures and interventions for coronary artery disease.

All registry data are automatically extracted from the electronic health records resulting in no additional burden on the clinical staff. The participating sites receive feedback on the care they provide on a regular basis. A score for each site is generated which can be used for benchmarking. The registered data are well aligned with the EuroHeart ACS-PCI variables. Long-term follow-up of outcomes is available through a national data hub.

France PCI aims to achieve a complete national coverage by 2027; nevertheless, with the currently participating centres alone, the estimated number of yearly registrations is 70 000.

France PCI and the French Society of Cardiology bring a wealth of experience and knowledge into our collaboration and we are very happy and proud to have them as an active partner in the EuroHeart collaboration!

"The French PCI Registry currently includes 80 participating centers and is expected to integrate the 200 French centers in the coming years. Its main objective is to assess and improve our practices through quality indicators and a comparison of practices from each center. Its secondary objective is to promote numerous scientific works in the field of interventional cardiology. Integrating the EuroHeart project offers us the opportunity to achieve all these objectives on an international scale by comparing ourselves with the majority of our European counterparts and participating in large randomized studies. France has greatly contributed to the development of interventional cardiology (first stent implantation, DAPT, TAVI, etc.) but lags behind in many areas (intra coronary imaging, outpatient, FFR). The publication of comparative reports between countries will be a wonderful incentive to correct our lag in certain indicators because evaluating and comparing oneself is probably the only effective way to improve our practices and thus the prognosis of our coronary patients." says Dr Grégoire Rangé, Medical National Coordinator of France PCI registry.

Interested in joining EuroHeart?

For more information about EuroHeart:

Visit: EuroHeart (escardio.org)

Contact: euroheart@escardio.org